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OKCCC’s domain
name simplified

www.okccc.edu new website address

Storyteller weaves
music into her yarns

 By Melissa Guice
Staff Writer

OKCCC has changed ad-
dresses.

Not physically, but at least
in cyberspace, the college has
moved.

OKCCC’s main website ad-
dress is now www.okccc.edu.

While the former address,
www.okc.cc.ok.us still works,
John Richardson, OKCCC di-
rector of computer systems de-
velopment, said he believes
more people will use the new
address to visit the college site.

“It’s just easier,” Richardson
said. “It’s shorter, plus it au-
tomatically associates the col-
lege with higher education.”

Previously, the top-level do-
main name “.edu” was only
available to four-year educa-
tion institutions.

But now, thanks to an agree-
ment between the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce and
EDUCAUSE, the domain name
can apply to junior and com-
munity colleges.

According to its website,
EDUCAUSE is a non-profit
association that integrates in-
formation technology into
higher education.

EDUCAUSE was awarded
the five-year contract in Octo-
ber 2001 and is now respon-
sible for managing the .edu do-

See “www.edu,” page 12

 By Mark Stack
Editor

Nationally-recognized storyteller
 Angela Lloyd will weave her

magic yarns on campus Tuesday night,
Feb. 5.

The 21st addition of “Winter Tales,”
presented by the Arts Council of Okla-
homa City, will kick off at 7 p.m. in the
college theater.

Molly O’Connor, coordinator of Win-
ter Tales, said Lloyd is one of the most
exciting storytellers around.

“She is very whimsical, but can reach
out to a variety of audiences and is in-

credibly entertaining,” said O’Connor.
O’Connor said Lloyd is one of the few storytellers who use the

technique of putting music with stories.

See “Winter Tales,” page 12

Angela Lloyd

Help with income tax filing
to be offered beginning Feb. 4

 By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

Income tax assistance is on the
way  to OKCCC students and the

community.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistants

(VITA) will be on campus beginning
Monday, Feb. 4, through Monday,
April 15, to assist students and oth-
ers in the community in filing their
income taxes.

A spokesperson from the office of
Student Life said the volunteers will
be available Mondays through
Thursdays. Sign-in times will be
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The spokesperson also said it’s a

good idea to be prepared for the
number of volunteers to vary from
day to day.

“One day there could be five vol-
unteers, the next day there could be
only two,” she said.

VITA will be set up in the foyer of
the college union, near the book-
store.

The spokesperson said anyone
who wishes to have VITA assist them
with their income taxes will need to
bring their tax return from last year,
their Social Security card, driver’s
license and current W-2 forms.

“The service will be given on a first-
come, first-serve basis,” the spokes-
person said.

For more information about VITA,
go to www.oktax.state.ok.us

Photo by Kat Mohr

Winter wonderland:  OKCCC students Soufiane Jebbour, computer science major,
and Mahamed Eiqacemi, MIS major, risk the winter storm to attend classes on Jan. 30.
Night classes were canceled at 4 p.m. due to the weather.
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Editorial

American’s travel and tourism industry contin-
ues to suffer in the aftermath of the Sept. 11 ter-
ror attacks.

Even veteran travelers like myself have avoided
the long lines and new rules of airline travel. But I
followed an impulse recently to join my coworkers
for a weekend in Las Vagas.

I am not convinced that my observations offer
any solutions to the travel and tourism business
which is suffering greatly; however, I believe cus-
tomer service is a good place to start.

I purchased my ticket only four days before my
vacation. Much to my surprise I went on a website
and purchased a plane ticket with United Airlines
for only $200.

As I arrived at Will Rogers Airport on the day of
my departure, I knew this would be the test to see
if I would travel again soon. After all this was my
first plane trip since Sept. 11. For me this was odd
because I love to fly.

The first thing I had to deal with was the line to
get into the terminal gate. As I waited in that
dreaded line attempting to go through security, I
could tell big changes had taken place.

The days of visiting with family while waiting at
the terminal are over. Nobody is allowed past se-
curity without a ticket. Armed military personnel
are standing by in case anyone has any problems
with the new rules.

To my surprise lines moved quickly and it was
here I noticed an even bigger change. The people
working at the airports were becoming nicer.

I was convinced that when I presented my itin-
erary with the word “economy” typed all over it,
my luck would change. I was wrong.

I received the best treatment I have ever received.
I was shocked.

Don’t get me wrong. When my belt buckle
sounded the security alarm, I was not given an
opportunity to explain. Instead a nice female se-
curity officer searched me and seemed to be very
pleasant about the whole ordeal.

Believe it or not, once I got on the plane, the
service continued. Flight attendants accommo-
dated passengers with pillows and blankets with-
out passengers even requesting them.

I know drastic times call for drastic measures,
but this is cool. It seems people have decided to
give being nice a try. Hopefully, the days of spend-
ing hundreds of dollars on airline tickets only to
be overlooked and under served are over.

 If you are big on service and want to be treated
like a first class passenger, now is the time to travel.

I can recall negative attitudes and frowns from
past years for requesting things to make my flight
more comfortable, but not this time.

It is regrettable that the travel industry has ex-
perienced such terrible difficulties. However, it is
about time that people finally resort to kindness.

One of the easiest ways to make people more
comfortable is to be nice. Maybe the airline com-
panies are just remembering this one.

—Amber Bowie
Staff Writer

Resolutions should be healthy ones
To the editor:

Anxious to live up to am-
bitious New Year's resolu-
tions, some people are
struggling to lose weight
and get in shape. With busy
home and work schedules,
they may consider taking
performance-enhancing
drugs or supplements to
speed up the process.

Research conducted by
the Healthy Competition
Foundation, formed by the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, shows that
while these substances
claim to provide quick re-
sults for increasing muscle
building, strength, endur-
ance and weight loss, they
pose serious health threats.

“We strongly recommend
that people of all ages, es-
pecially those under 18,
consult with a doctor before
taking any performance-
enhancing substances,”
said Allan Korn, M.D., se-
nior vice president and
chief medical officer of
BCBSA, "The dangers can
be a lot greater than people
realize.

Among adults surveyed,
the most well known sub-
stances are steroids fol-
lowed by creatine and
ephedra.

The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has been
warning consumers since
1996 not to take steroids,
creatine or substances con-
taining ephedra because
they can have potentially

dangerous effects on vital
organs such as the heart,
liver and kidney, as well as
the nervous system.

Several recent studies
have shown that taking
androstenedione can dan-
gerously raise hormone lev-
els in men. Increased test-
osterone levels can cause
potentially serious negative
health effects, including
increased risk of heart dis-
ease, testicular cancer, be-
havioral problems, infertil-
ity and stroke.

The total health effects
caused by the use of creat-
ine have not been scientifi-
cally examined, but a grow-
ing number of athletes and
doctors have noted negative
consequences. Anecdotal
and preliminary evidence
gathered by trainers, phy-
sicians, coaches and ath-
letes suggests a link be-
tween creatine and cramp-
ing, nausea, dizziness, de-
hydration, muscle strain,
high blood pressure, incon-
tinence and abnormal liver
and kidney function.

Ephedra, an amphet-
amine-like stimulant, can
have potentially dangerous
effects on the nervous sys-
tem and heart. Possible
adverse effects of ephedra
range from dizziness, head-
ache, gastrointestinal dis-
tress, irregular heartbeat,
and heart palpitations to
heart attack, stroke, sei-
zures, psychosis and death.

To help consumers iden-

tify products containing
ephedra, androstenedione
and creatine, the Healthy
Competition Foundation
has posted an educational
advisory on its website —
www.healthycompetition.org
— showing some of the
more widely marketed
products in each substance
category.

—Abigail Harris
Ok. County

Health Dept.

First-class service
for econo tourist

Alright men! You knew this day would

come... Just remember! Stay focused, aim

low and we don’t leave anyone behind...
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Comments and Reviews

‘Lord of the Rings’ reigns
supreme at the box office

Still in the top 5 after six
weeks at the box office,
“Lord Of The Rings: The
Fellowship Of The Ring” is
simply eye candy.

It offers special ef-
fects to make even
the pickiest of movie
fans perk up.

New Zealand di-
rector Peter Jackson
carefully and rather
lovingly recreates
the J.R.R. Tolkien
fantasies into a real
life experience for
another generation
to fall in love with.

Audiences will
have no trouble rec-
ognizing much of the
cast with such
names as Elijah
Wood, Viggo Mort-
ensen, Liv  Tyler and
Cate Blanchett.

Sean Astin, who has been
around Hollywood for some
time now, really shows his
abilities to play many dif-
ferent roles.

He is almost unrecogniz-
able until about half way

through the movie.
 Personally, I found his

performance to be one of
the best in the film, a real
crowd pleaser.

Actor Ian Holm breathes
life into the familiar char-
acter of “The Hobbit,” Mr.
Bilbo Baggins, showing
what the power of the ring
can do to even the kindest
of souls.

Two rather distinguished
actors take turns stealing
scenes and sharing the
spotlight.

Christopher Lee and Ian
McKellan, who both have
very prominent histories of
acting, make this film come
together.

Christopher Lee is the
good guy gone bad, Sar-
uman.

His nemesis is Ian
McKellen’s character
Gandolf.

Make-up and effects are
not all that make a movie,
as is the case this time.

The soundtrack is simple
and soothing, and manages
to take you deeper into the
story, with songs by Enya
and composer Howard
Shore.

The soundtrack is avail-
able to buy.

New Line Cinemas al-
ready have big plans for a
LOR II and III.

Rated PG-13, running
time is 178 minutes.

 —April Jones
Staff Writer

‘Enemy Lines’ an
enthralling, but
typical, war movie

You’ve all probably
heard it before, hotshot
fighter pilot disobeys or-
ders and is shot down in
the “bad guy’s” backyard
and blah blah blah.
That’s what I thought at
least, when going to see
“Behind Enemy Lines.”

OK, it has Owen Wil-
son, who so far has done
mostly comedies, as Lt.
Chris Burnett, a disillu-
sioned navigator of a
Navy F/A-18.

Stationed on an aircraft
carrier, patrolling near a
volatile area that the
United Nations views as
a “trouble spot” (probably
the Indian Ocean) Bur-
nett is tired of just watch-
ing the action and wants
to make a difference but
he doesn’t feel he’s get-
ting his chance.

After butting heads
with Admiral Reigart
(played by Gene Hack-
man) over leaving the
Navy for lack of stimulat-
ing action, he and his pi-
lot are assigned a recon-
naissance mission.

They fly their mission,
go a little off course, and
take pictures of some-
thing they weren’t sup-
posed to and are shot
down.

Hampered by the
United Nations and other
difficulties, mainly a re-
lentless tracker that
seems to know how to do
everything, the crew back
on the ship is trying to
mount a rescue mission.
That’s the gist of the
movie.

Wilson plays a believ-
able hero with his quirky
faults but in the end his
training as a soldier
comes back to him and
Hackman, as usual, por-
trays a strong authority
character trying to save

his man down.
The background is a

very stark vision of what
it’s probably like in that
part of the world. War-
battered remnants of
civilization strewn, bro-
ken and decaying,
among mountains, and
an army faceless and
foreboding stalking
among huge snow-cov-
ered woods was a stark
contrast that left me a
little unsettled in that it
was probably based off
of a true landscape.

It’s a predictable movie
and contrary to popular
rumor it is not an ac-
count of a true story. It
was “loosely based,” ac-
cording to the produc-
ers, on Lt. Scott O’Grady
who was shot down and
rescued a few years
back.

It delivers action, a
little suspense and
might even make you
think how good you re-
ally do have it, but it
should keep you enter-
tained with lots of bul-
lets and cool explosions.

On John’s Interna-
tional-Scale-of-Movies-
with-scary-armies-the-
U.N.-of f icial ly-says-
don’t-exist, I give it 7.859
out of 10.

 —John Huggins
Contributing

Writer

Waiting is the hardest
part, so they say.

The four months I had to
wait for Sega to release NBA
2K2 on the Playstation 2
after it was released on
Dreamcast, was difficult.

Released Jan. 15, it
marks the first edition of
NBA 2K2 appearing on the
PS2, with a version coming
out on the Xbox in March.

Sega has made a few
tweaks to the already per-
fect game.

The post-up moves for
the big fellas like Shaq and
Garnett have been made
easier.

It is easier to drill a turn-
around jumpshot and
much easier to spin off your
opponent and drive for a

Playstation 2 owners rejoice,
NBA 2K2 has a new home

layup or dunk.
Sega has also improved

the A.I., or artificial intelli-
gence, of the computer.
Unlike the 2K1, it is nearly
impossible to give the op-
ponent a pump fake to get
them in the air and drive
to the basket.

Now the computer stays
on the ground most of the
time, except to charge a guy
when he is wide open.

Sega has also made the
alley-oop option much
easier to complete. Instead
of hitting a sequence of
buttons when your player
is near the rim, the game
now automatically gives up
the alley-oop anytime he is
passing to a wide-open
player near the basket.

Another steller improve-
ment is the ability to clog
the passing lanes and steal
a pass. Before, stealing a
pass was never an option.
It was only possible to hit
the ball and knock it out of
bounds. Now, all you have
to do is be in the right spot
and you’ve got a turnover.

Many of the same modes
and features still exist on
2K2, except the addition of
several new street courts
and the fact you can play
as Michael Jordan is defi-
nitely a bonus.

Don’t wait for someone
else to tell you how incred-
ible this game is. Buy it now
and find out yourself.

 —Mark Stack
Editor
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 By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

The nursing department
at OKCCC is gearing up for
a new Licensed Practical
Nurse transition track pro-
gram that will lead to a Reg-
istered Nurse license.

Susan Mann, of the nurs-
ing department, said the
program is set to begin its
first classes in August.

“It’s going to be an accel-
erated 10-month program
for people who are already
licensed as LPNs,” she said.

By Amber Bowie
Staff Writer

OKCCC students who
speak Spanish, whether
beginning or advanced, are
encouraged to participate
in the Spanish Immersion
Weekend.

Spanish Immersion
Weekend was introduced at
OKCCC several years ago,
said Dianne Broyles, pro-
fessor of modern lan-
guages.

Patricia Brooks, professor
of modern languages/ESL
is  in charge of the Spanish
Weekend Immersion.

This year’s weekend will
be held May 3 through 5 at
Canyon Camp in Hinton.

OKCCC’s Span-
ish students, for-
mer weekend im-
mersion guests and
volunteers will soon
receive fliers an-
nouncing this an-
nual retreat, said Broyles.

“During camp, students
are assisted by volunteer
Spanish speakers from
other countries,” said
Broyles.

Students who participate
in the Spanish Immersion
Weekend will receive one
college credit on their tran-
script.

The fee for the Spanish
Immersion weekend is the
cost of one credit hour plus
expenses for two nights

lodging which in-
cludes all meals
and supplies.

The total for ev-
erything is $135.

The only require-
ment for students to par-
ticipate is that they must
have completed one previ-
ous semester in Spanish, or
have taken an equivalant
course.

“[There are a few select
cases] where students can
go if they are granted per-
mission by an instructor,”
said Broyles.

“Students will have the
opportunity to dance to
Spanish music, cook Span-
ish meals, tell stories and
take beautiful hikes while
learning to speak Spanish,”
said Broyles.

“Lodging space is limited
so do not put off enroll-
ment,” said Broyles.

Students interested in

There will be certain pre-
requisites that potential
applicants will have to have
met before being accepted
into the program.

“Math for careers, ana-
tomy and physiology, psy-
chology and English will all
be required [prerequisites],”
Mann said.

The application deadline
for the transition track pro-
gram is April 26.

Mann said, although the
program is for licensed
LPNs, students who are
currently enrolled in an
LPN program, and will be
graduated and licensed by

the time classes start in
August can apply as well.

“We encourage anyone
who is eligible to apply...,”
she said.

“We’re very excited about
this new program. We’re
trying to integrate more
LPNs into the workforce,”
Mann said.

“We’ve had very encour-
aging responses from both
current LPNs and LPN stu-
dents [about the program].”

Students who take part in
the transition track pro-
gram will graduate in June
2003 with an RN Associate
degree.

 By April Jones
Staff Writer

In the dark for 30 min-
utes and counting, employ-
ees in the Arts and Hu-
manities building stopped
all work Wednesday after-
noon during the heavy
rains.

The electrictity went off
about 1:20 p.m. Jan. 30.

Keith Bourque, coordi-

nator of campus safety and
security services, said that
OG&E had been called, but
until they arrived the build-
ing had nothing but emer-
gency lights.

Most classes were dis-
missed, but some were
continued in the dark.

A few professors asked to
have their classes relo-
cated.

Engineering student
Adekola Famuagun wasn’t
sure if his afternoon class

would be held.
“I’ll stay for a little while

longer, since I have a 2:30
class. But I don’t think they
will have this fixed by then
and I have to go to work at
4:30 anyway,”  Famuagun
said.

Spanish immersion weekend packed full of fun
Activities to include spanish music, cooking, storytelling and hiking

OKCCC to offer transition
course for certified LPNs

Lights go out in Arts and Humanities

participating in Spanish
Immersion Weekend can
attend a meeting on cam-
pus April 23 to discuss and
finalize travel arrange-
ments.

Students interested in
signing up now or have any
further questions can con-
tact Professor Brooks at
682-1611, ext. 7655.
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 By Amber Bowie
Staff Writer

The African-American
Student Association is
planning many events for
the month of February to
celebrate Black History
Month.

The AASA has been work-
ing hard putting together
special events, contests and
tributes.

AASA wants to encourage
and promote black aware-
ness by educating students
at OKCCC who long to un-
derstand black history.

Arin Scott, president of
the African-American Stu-
dent Association, said
people would be sur-
prised at all they
could learn from
black history.

“The month of
February is full of activi-
ties and would make an
ideal time to join AASA,”
said Scott.

AASA will begin a month-
long list of activities begin-
ning with Express Yourself
Poetry from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Monday and Tuesday,
Feb. 4 and 5, in the gen-
eral dining area of the stu-
dent union.

AASA makes plans to honor Black History
Students will get to read

their favorite poetry, or po-
ems of their own composi-
tion.

“This is a
chance for stu-
dents to speak

their minds,” said
Scott.

The AASA has requested
the commons area at
OKCCC  throughout Febru-
ary for several other activi-
ties and  events ranging
from the Knowledge Bowl
Feb. 18 through 20 and
Karaoke on Feb. 27.

A Valentine’s Auction will
be held Feb 13 and 14 in
the union to address the fa-

 By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

An OKCCC employee was
attacked Thursday, Jan. 24
as she was entering the col-
lege library.

The victim, who asked to
remain anonymous, was
not injured in the attack,
and the suspect, Brian Eck,
was taken into custody by
an Oklahoma County
Sheriff’s Deputy.

The victim was entering
the library around 7 p.m.
as the suspect was leaving.

According to an incident
report filed by OKCCC se-
curity officer Keith
Bourque, Eck had allegedly
been on the third floor of
the library checking his
email before the incident
occurred.

Eck is not currently en-
rolled at OKCCC.

Eck told security officers
that he had received an
email that had upset him,
therefore he was heading to
the gym to blow off steam
when he encountered the
victim.

Eck said that as he
crossed paths with the
vicitm it appeared that she
made a face at him.

The victim said she didn’t
know who Eck was.

“I didn’t even make eye
contact with him,” she said.

Eck said the exchange led
him to believe that she
knew about the upsetting
email he had received and
he “went off” on her.

At that point, the report
states Eck then grabbed
the victim by the arm and
then by the throat.

“It was unreal,” the vic-
tim said.

When she managed to get
away from Eck, the victim
ran into the library yelling
for someone to call secu-
rity.

Eck then chased the vic-
tim around the circulation
desk until security officers
arrived on the scene.

The victim told security
officers that Eck had no
reason to attack her.

However, Eck allegedly
told her that he believed

By Trina Faircloth
News Writing I

Student

A three-car non-injury
accident temporarily
blocked a parking lot
exit, as well as the right
lane of northbound Re-
gents Boulevard Thurs-
day, Jan. 24, shortly af-
ter 8 p.m.

A Suzuki Esteem,
driven by Adam Benson,
OKCCC student, rear-
ended a Pontiac Laser,
driven by another  stu-
dent, Brian Holland.

Holland said he had
stopped on Regents
Boulevardand was wait-
ing to turn into the li-
brary parking lot, when
he was hit from behind
by Benson’s vehicle.

The impact propelled
Holland’s car into the
front fender of a Toyota
Camry driven by OKCCC
student Ngoc Chuong.

she was part of a secret
society that was out to get
him.

Eck was taken in to the
Oklahoma County Sheriff’s
Dept. for a mental evalua-
tion.

At presstime, it was un-
known if Eck was arrested,
but the victim said she did
not press charges against
him.

The victim said she was
not alone when the attack
occurred, and she doesn’t
know if  there was anything
she could have done to pre-
vent the incident.

“I can’t say  that I feel safe
[on campus] now, but I
can’t say that I don’t,” she
said.

“I was just in the wrong
place at the wrong time. I
think he would have at-
tacked whoever was walk-
ing through the door at
that time.”

The victim was grateful
for one thing.

“I am appreciative of the
quick response of  campus
security. I give them my
thanks.”

Female attacked on campus

vorite pastime of many col-
lege students — dating.

“No student needs to be
alone for Valentine’s,” said
Scott. “Students can buy
themselves a date.”

As a tribute to Black His-
tory, on Feb. 15 a program
will honor black history
makers.

African-American staff
and faculty will be intro-
duced at that tribute.

The AASA is challenging
other clubs to participate
in the challenge of the
Knowledge Bowl. The cost

HAVE A STORY IDEA?
CALL MARK AT 682-1611,

EXT. 7675

Victims of three-car
accident left shaken

but uninjured

is $10 per team.
The challenge is a trivia

contest over black history
and is open to any team of
four. Prizes will be awarded
to the top teams.

“I am interested in any-
thing to promote and en-
hance the awareness of Af-
rican-Americans on cam-
pus,” Scott said.

As the month of February
passes, students are en-
couraged to join the AASA
in celebrating African
American culture and in
recognizing Black History.

 According to the inci-
dent report Chuong was
coming out of the  park-
ing lot when Holland
slowed down to allow her
to exit.

None of the drivers
were seriously  injured.

Holland said he felt
some pain at first but he
later felt more nervous
than hurt.

Ngoc  Chuong said she
felt scared.

“I’ve never been in an
accident before,” she
said.

Benson’s car was
towed. The other two ve-
hicles were driven away.

Benson said he had
been looking forward to
having a meal after his
evening class.

“That’s not going to
happen now,” he said.
“It’s been a bad day.”

OKCCC security officer
James Cobble responded
to the scene.  All three
drivers said they had
auto insurance.

Incident ended quickly by witnesses
and campus security officers

REad the
Pioneer online...
www.okccc.edu
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Children from Oklahoma, Japan share artistic views

They oohed and ahhed as they interpreted the
art pieces laid out before them. They
complemented the use of colors, the clever way

a certain element fit into the piece, and the lifelike scales
on a dragon’s back.

This was a morning at OKCCC’s Child Development
Center and the kids there were looking at artwork sent
to them from youngsters in Japan.

“It’s scary,” one kindergartner said of a realistic-look-
ing dragon. “But I like it!”

Melissa Graffigma, President of Sister Cities Interna-
tional, said the artwork was sent as part of a sister state
exchange.

“The state of Oklahoma has enjoyed a sister state re-
lationship with Kyoto, Japan since 1985.” she said. “This
interaction between us has been demonstrated over the
years through a reciprocal exchange of children’s art
that has been exhibited in each of our countries.”

Graffigma said the exchange is an opportunity for
Oklahoma’s kids to have their original works exhibited
in Kyoto, Japan, as well as view the artwork of their
young friends in Kyoto.

“This art exchange will foster an interest and excite-
ment with children their own age, halfway around the
world from us,” she said.

When Wood-Wilson asked the pre-school class if they
knew where Japan was, kindergartner Thi Lam, 5, was
quick to reply.

“I know where that is. My grandma lives there. I’ve
been there.”

Now, Japan has come to her — through colorful pic-
tures painted by far-away friends.

Left:  Dean of Cul-
tural Programs and
Community Develop-
ment Manuel
Prestamo shows
artwork sent by
children in Japan to
kindergartners
Alayna Jackson, 5,
Timothy Thomas, 5,
and Austin Foley, 5.

Below:  April Nguyen,
4, studies a piece of
artwork depicting a
large, green, scaly
dragon.

Above:  Pre-schooler Lauren Foley, 3, and
classmate Lane Sims, 4, have plenty to say
about the dragon in the artwork shared with
their class.

Below:  Child Development Center director Charlotte Wood-
Wilson shows off artwork the center received from Japan
with guests Melissa Graffigma, President of Sister Cities

International, and OKCCC Dean of Cultural
Programs and Community

Development Manuel
Prestamo
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 By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

What better way to treat a sweetheart on
Valentine’s Day than with a fabulous roman-
tic dinner?

Several area restaurants will be hopping this V-Day,
with some offering featured entrées at reasonable prices.

Harrigan’s, located at 2203 S.W. 74, will be offering
the “Romeo and Juliet” special.

For $29 a couple will get two prime rib dinners, choice
of either soup or salad, choice of dessert and two non-
alcoholic beverages.

“It’s a heck of a deal,” said Roman Kramarsic, first as-
sistant manager for Harrigan’s.

Mike Holladay, general manager of Charleston’s, said
that although they won’t have any featured items for
Valentine’s Day, it will be worth it for couples to come in
and try anything from their menu.

“We offer seafood, steaks, pasta, daily fresh fish and,
of course, our famous baked potato soup,” he said.

Prices range from $7 to $9 for sandwiches and burgers
to entrees for $11 to $20.

For those who live on the north side of Oklahoma City,
the Red Rock Canyon Grill is conveniently located on
Lake Hefner, where it is situated to give diners an excel-
lent view of the sun setting over the lake.

Joe Jungmann, general manager, said some of the fa-
vorites of his diners are the beef tenderloin, the rotis-
serie chicken and cornbread.

“If you don’t plan on having the corn bread, you’re
making a huge mistake,” he said.

Jungmann also said his desserts are hand-made and
“to-die-for.”

Entrees will cost anywhere between $12 and $26, and
the Red Rock Canyon Grill has a full service bar.

E
very February, across the country, candy, flowers, and gifts are exchanged
between loved ones, all in the name of St. Valentine. Who is this myste-
   rious saint and why do we celebrate this holiday?

The history of Valentine's Day — and its patron saint — is shrouded in mystery.
But we do know that February has long been a month of romance. St. Valentine's
Day, as we know it today, contains vestiges of both Christian and ancient Roman
tradition.

So, who was Saint Valentine and how did he become associated with this an-
cient rite? Today, the Catholic Church recognizes at least three different saints
named Valentine or Valentinus, all of whom were martyred.

One legend contends that Valentine was a priest who served during the third
century in Rome. When Emperor Claudius II decided that single men made better
soldiers than those with wives and families, he outlawed marriage for young men
— his crop of potential soldiers. Valentine, realizing the injustice of the decree,
defied Claudius and continued to perform marriages for young lovers in secret.
When Valentine's actions were discovered, Claudius ordered that he be put to
death.

Other stories suggest that Valentine may have been killed for attempting to help
Christians escape harsh Roman prisons where they were often beaten and tor-
tured.

According to one legend, Valentine actually sent the first 'valentine' greeting
himself. While in prison, it is believed that Valentine fell in love with a
young girl — who may have been his jailer's daughter —
who visited him during his confinement. Before his death,
it is alleged that he wrote her a letter, which he signed
“From your Valentine,” an expression that is still in use
today.

Although the truth behind the Valentine legends is murky,
the stories certainly emphasize his appeal as a sympathetic,
heroic, and, most importantly, romantic figure. It's no surprise
that by the Middle Ages, Valentine was one of the most popular
saints in England and France. —courtesy www.historychannel.com

Romantic dinner
tops Valentine’s
Day wish list

Day of love
legends full

of romanticism

 By Kat Mohr
Staff Writer

S
weethearts looking
to spice up their
honey’s Valentine’s

Day this year, look no fur-
ther.

There are plenty of cre-
ative ideas that people can
do to sweep their partner
off their feet besides giving
them red roses.

Those wanting to impress
a lover can give a gift that
lasts forever by buying a
real star in their name.

Star Deed has an astro-
nomical catalogue of more

than 100,000 stars, nu-
merically designated by the
Smith-sonian Astrophysi-
cal Observatory in Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Each star is ready to be
registered and copyrighted
with the chosen name of a
friend or a loved one.

For only $39.95 you
can purchase a com-
plete Star Deed portfo-
lio that includes the
following:

•Greeting letter tell-
ing all about your one-
of-a-kind registration

•A personalized parch-
ment Star Deed certificate,
suitable for framing

•The fact-filled Star Ga-

zette, with scientific data
about your star

•An entry in the Internet’s
public online Millennium
Chronicle registry

•A customized star map
with your star
marked in the
center
•Free Priority
Mail shipping
anywhere in

the United
States
   Those

interested
in surprising their sweet-
hearts with a star on
Valentine’s Day should visit
Star Deed’s website located
at www.stardeed.com.

Special people deserve only the best in gift-giving
If stars aren’t your cup of

tea there are several other
ways to romance your lover.

One idea is to have a
puzzle custom made for
your girlfriend or boyfriend.

MGC specializes in hand-
cut wooden puzzles that
can be created from a per-
sonal photograph, a favor-
ite art print or romantic pic-
ture as a keepsake for your
significant other.

These puzzles can be cus-
tom cut to include figure-
shaped pieces, names and
dates that are relevant to
the person the puzzle is for.

Puzzles range in prices
depending on the size and
style of the puzzle.

If you have any questions
or are interested in pur-
chasing a puzzle, you can
call 1-888-604-7654.

However, if you want to
make your present per-
sonal, a gift basket filled
with chocolate hearts along
with other assorted candies
and a teddy bear will bring
a smile to any girl’s face.

The best gifts for some-
one you care about are the
simple ones that come right
from the heart.

A candlelit dinner, a ro-
mantic evening planned
just for two or a special gift
made just for you makes
Valentine’s Day an unfor-
gettable experience.
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Daniel Al-Abdallah, Mo-
hammad Alam, Michael
Aldridge, Miranda Aldridge,
Sana Ali, Terry  Altunian,
Alberta Amoah, Jeffrey
Amos, Carina Amrine, Dan-
iel Anderson, Dan Archer.

Samantha Arvieux, Sam-
antha Ashe, Teah  Ausmus,
Jaimi  Aycock, Mandi  Ay-
cock, Jason Baggett, Joey
Bagnaro, Lindsay Bailey,
Crystal Balke, Karen Bal-
lare, Brett Barnes, Jeffrey
Barry, Lorena Becerra.

Melissa Behne, Rachel
Bell, Wade Bell, Bradley
Beller, Christina Benson,
Audrey Berry, Jamie Berry,
Donna Berryhill, Travis
Biggerstaff, Robert Bixler,
Scott Blair, Dallas Bodin.

Tara Bodine, Thomas
Boggs, Monique Bolden,
Barry Bosnyak, Tamara
Bott, Tiffany Bottom, Will-
iam Bowen, Angela Bowers,
Amy Boyer, John Brady,
Jason Brassfield, Rebecca
Braunbeck, Tara Brewer,
Tamara Broom.

Amy Brown, Devon
Brown, Elizabeth Brown,
Jamie Brown, Katie Brown,
Kim Bui, Cody Burns,
Aaron Campbell, Barbara
Campbell, Jennifer Camp-
bell, Robert Campbell,
Laurie Canelo, Elizabeth
Cano, Tara Carnes.

Toni Cary, Allen Casey,
Nathan Chang, Wesley
Chase, Carrie Childers,
Lorraine Childers, Hannah
Chorost, Lay-Cheng Chua,
Cecilia Church, Daniel
Clark, Raina Clayton, Jen-
nifer Clements, Jennifer
Cochrane, Tammy Collier,
M.K. Copeland, Ian Cox.

Tiffany Cox, Krysta Crall,
Duane Cranford, Tara
Crites, Robert Cromack,
Ginger Culbertson, Tammy
Cummings, Christian Cur-
tin, Kevin Dacus, Michael
Dang, Amber Darter, Rob-
ert Davenport.

Rebecca Davidson, Gen-

Vice president’s honor roll students ‘applauded’
ny Deer, Lacie Deitz,
Chance Delancey, Inger
Delany, Tara Delcambre,
Jonathan Denmark, Jenni-
fer Dessaint, Rebecca Dill ,
Kathie Doan, Phuong Do-
an, Susan Donnelly.

Leslie Doshier, Vickie
Doswell, Dana Drake, Pres-
ton Dronberger, Kasey
Dunn, Phong Duong, Bev-
erly Dusold, Kelli Dye,
Shaun Earley, Samuel
Eggleston, Cyraj El-Bak-
oush, Rachel Eller.

Kristen Ellis, Susan Em-
berton, Beau Erwin, Lind-
say Ewing, Barbara Fain,
Marjan Fardadfard, Makyla
Feddersen, Kristi Ferrell,
Jeremy Fillmore, April
Fischer, Lindsay Fletcher,
Frank Flinn.

Jonathan Floeter, Alena
Foster, Roblee Fredricks,
Benjamin Freeman, Jared
Freeman, Rose Fulton,
Brandon Funk, Genie
Funk, Amanda Furry, Mel-
ody Gallamore, Monica
Gallamore, Carolina Gar-
din, William Garrett.

Aaron Gates, David
Gathaiya, Gloria Gath-
right, Kennith George,
Melvin George, Alicia
Gibson, Donna Gils-
bach, Jonathan Glas-
gow, Scott Gold, Aaron
Golden, Jeff Goling-
horst, Falia Gomez,
Naomi Gooch.

Christina Good, Jo-
nahs Goodrich, Sandy
Gore, Diana Gossett,
Sophyia Graham, Gar-
land Grantham, Nickolas
Green, Melissa Guice,
Amanda Gunderman, Tho-
mas Haag, Paula Hackett,
Christi Haines, Larry Hale.

Ronald Hales, Peggy
Hampton, Rachel Hamp-
ton, Efterpi Hannon, Mikel
Hanson, Amanda Harris,
Jessica Harrison, Dustin
Harth, Lucus Harwick,
Mohammed Hasan, Billy
Hawkins, Kelsey Hays.

Christian Haywood, Rich-
ard Hensley, Fabiola Her-
nandez, Chad Hester,
Jenny Hinds, Michael Hi-
sey, Tram Hoang, Tuan
Hoang, Jennifer Hodgson,
Jannene Horton, Jennifer
Hoskins, Song Hu, Laurene
Hubler, Michael Hubler,
Shinya Hudson, Karen
Huett, Jarred Hughes, Mai
Huynh, Yoo Eun Hwang.

Joy Inko-Tariah, Moham-
mad Irshad, Duane Isaacs,
Taslima Islam, Biobele

Isokrari, Leigh Jacobs, An-
drea Jean, Taunda Jen-
kins, Vicki Johnson, Jeffrey
Johnston, Susan John-
ston, Amanda Jolly, Danny
Jones, John Jones.

Paul Jones, Portland
Jones, Kris Kanaly, Yousef
Karmid, Jennifer Karr,
Edwin Kelley, Melanie
Ketchandji, Donna Kettel-
kamp, Cassandra Kirk,
Patrick Kirk, Amy Kirk-
patrick, Elizabeth Kirsner,
D’Lyn Kiser, David Knight.

Mary Krebbs, Brenda
Kula, Joby Kurian, A.L.
Lackey, Adam Lagace, Bet-
ty Lamb, Matthew Lamey,
Lucila Lazos, Bao Le, Giao
Le, Tramanh Le, Uyen Le,
Beverly Leach, Darrell Lee.

Jennifer Leforce, Brandi
Lege, Lee Lewis, Jun Li,
Wen Ting Lin, Andria Linn,
Randy Linville, Tara Lisle,
Hong Liu, Lyndse Loman,
Kim Longnecker, John
Lugafet, Ngoc Ly, Otmane
Madrane, Eric Maloy.

Jessica Mandella, Daniel

Martin, Maribel Martinez,
Vanessa Martinez, Amber
Mason, Amanda Massegee,
Alana McAnally, Mark
McAvoy, Dona McClure,
John McXuan, Thomas
McDonald, Anna McGaha.

Kyle McGehee, Shelly
McGregor, Shethar Mc-
Guire, Karen McKee, Rony
Medrano, Alejandro Mejia,
Michelle Meyer, Laura
Meyers, Alejandra Meza,
Phillip Mikula, Hayley Mil-
ler, Maya Mims.

Robert Mitchell, Takashi
Miyagi, Joseph Mlekoday,
Marisa Moad, Chin Keung
Mong, Joshua Montgom-
ery, September Montgom-
ery, Patti Moody, Janie
Moore, Tamara Moore,
Candace Morgan, Deborah
Morgan, Jonathan Morris.

Jade Mui, Sally Mullins,
Martin Munoz, Andy Nel-
son, Aaron Newman, Linda
Ngo, Cuong Nguyen, Diem

Nguyen, Dung Nguyen.
Lisa Nguyen, Mai Phuong

Nguyen, My Nguyen, Phu-
ong Nguyen, Thu Nguyen,
Toan Nguyen, Truc Ngu-
yen, Stacy Norman, Emily
Nuckolls, David Nunes,
Jessica Oliver, George Ong,
Amanda Orr, Joseph Ortiz.

Mohamed  Ould Jiddou,
Kristina Overlin, Rose
Overton, Darren Owens, Vi-
jay Oza, Beatrice Padilla,
Cathy Paez, Mika Pagel,
Scott Palesano, Amin Par-
nian, Eliseus Patton, Jes-
sica Pearson, Ed Pecinosky,
Yupamas Peetaneelapalin.

Betty Pendergrass, Bran-
don Penick, Dustin Per-
kins, Kristen Perkins, Canh
Pham, Thao Pham, Truong
Pham, Brian Philpot, Deb-
orah Platt, Cezary Poljan-
owski, Theresa Potthoff,
Michele Presley, Georgiana
Pritz, Goran Radinovic.

Lance Randall, Justin
Reandeau, Lana Reed, Lau-
ren Reed, Katharine Reich-
ert, Matthew Reynolds, Jer-

emy Rice, Robert Rice,
Melissa Richard,
Elvira Richardson,
Aaron Rickel, Tina
Riggs, Trevor Rivera.

Syed Rizvi, Lisa
Roberts, Kristie Rob-
ertson, Betty Robins,
Tracy Rogers, Leo-
nard Roland, Jeffery
Rose, Monica Round-
tree, Julie Rupert, Jef-
frey Russell, Arsam
Salahimoghadam,
Amy Sanders, Greg

Satterlee, Dustin Satterley.
Amy Saxon, Kenneth

Scoggins, Steven Sea-
wright, Yoshimi Sekine,
Suzanne Sells, Brian Sex-
ton, Kyle Shepherd, Mi-
chele Shepherd, Bryan
Sherman, Amitha Ship-
man, Kevin Shirsat, Tara
Shobert, Carolyn Siler,
Simran Singh.

Jesse Skaggs, Katrece
Small, Casey Smith, Darien
Smith, Jason Smith, Melva
Smith, John Snellings, Os-
car Solorzano, Tim Sorrels,
Mary Souza, Jeff Sparks,
Erin Stanley, Jonathan
Stapleton, Christopher
Steed, Patti Steen.

Amy Stephens, Rhonda
Stephens, Melissa Steph-
enson, Clayton Stewart,
Cynthia Stewart, Amber
Stone, Suzanne Stroup,
Eric Stuve, Eric Sullivan,
Sarah Swanson, Kristine
Swerer, Jill Symes.

Akram Taghavi, Hamid
Talebi, Richard Tarp,
Celeste Taylor, Nicholas
Taylor, Ginette Tchiengang,
Gina Terrell, Celio Ter-
rones, Michael Tetzlaff.

Hung Thai, Prather Tho-
mas, David Thornton,
Deborah Tice, Ann Tinnin,
Shenika Tomblin, Dustin
Tooker, Juliana Tran, Tru-
ong Tran, Amanda Tritten,
Kristi Turley ,Paul Turner,
Christan Turpin, Mildred
Twum, Witchar Varanus-
upakul, Marcela Vargas.

Christopher Vaughn,
Mary Vick, Brooke Vinson,
Hung Vo, Levi Wade, Pa-
tricia Wade, Loren Waldo,
Edward Walker, Ember
Walker, Donna Wallace,
Joyce Wallace, Mark Ward.

Eva Wargin, Teresa
Washburn, Keitina Wash-
ington, David Watson, Rob-
ert Watson, Natalie Wells,
Jessica Welp, Wei Wen, Ju-
lie West, Cheryl Westbrook,
Tim Whitley.

Dianne Wilkes, Rachel
Williams, Stacey Williams,
Lisa Winborne, Andra
Wolfe, Jessica Wood, Kath-
ryn Wood.

Trent Wood, Jonathan
Wright, Harry Ynguanzo,
Benjamin Yoder, Christo-
pher Zampaloni, Sherry
Zimmerman.

Students are eligible to be
placed on the Vice Pres-
ident’s Honor Roll in any
semester in which they have
achieved a semester grade
point average of 3.5 while
carrying at least 12 hours.

Part-time students are
eleigible if they have main-
tained a 3.5 GPA for two con-
secutive semesters.

Vice President’s Honor Roll

“I applaud these
students for their
outstanding academic
achievement. Your
success makes all of the
faculty and staff very
proud, and we look
forward to your
continued success.”

—Paul Sechrist
Vice President for
Academic Affairs

Vice
President’s

Honor
Roll
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Amanda Abernathy, Ran-
dall Adkins, Bridget Akers,
Leena Alex, Joshua Allen,
Kristina Allen, Stacy Allen,
Kristal Almquist, Lilly
Amos, Joyce Arens, Patricia
Arthur, Brenda Asby-
Baldwin, David Avery.

Brian Bailey, Gary Bai-
ley, Rhonda Ballare, Sarah
Barnes, Stacy Bascom,
Duff Bassett, Lynne Bates,
Denise Baxter, Tracy Ber-
ner, Angel Berry.

Jacqueline Berry, Tanna
Bessen, Catherine Bigger-
staff, Ella Bird, Leslie
Bishop, Taysha Bitseedy,
Shelly Black, Curtis Blake,
Steven Blundell, Joseph
Bointy, M.L. Boutin

Amber Bowie, Ruth Boyd,
Brittany Boydstun, Luiz
Brandao, Sarah Branecky,
Catherine Brennan, April
Brewer, Brian Bridges,
Carmen Brite, Caryn Bro-
da, Meagen Bunch.

Larry Burgardt, Sharon
Burgin, Dana Butler, Bar-
bara Cain, Jeffrey Camp-
bell, Melissa Campbell,
Brenda Cantu, Rick Cantu,
Quynh Cao Duc, Kelli
Capps, Tina Cartwright,
Ernest Cataldo, Creshia
Cecil, Glenna Chamberlin.

Shelley Chambers, Jerry
Chapman, Julie Chapman,
Jeffrey Cheek, Michael
Claravall, Brian Clark, Jen-
nifer Clark, Michael Clark,
Amanda Clements, Thomas
Cluff, Kevin Cobb.

Marcus Coffelt, Bryan
Coffman, Martin Cole, Car-
men Colson, Vincent Conn,
John Coppock, Gricel
Cowo, Anita Cox, Rhonda
Crawford, Valerie Crawford,
Danny Crockett.

Tonya Cron, Kari Dabbs,
Clifford Damon, Brenda
Damron, Quan Dang-Ngoc,
James Daugherty, Sean

President ‘proud’ of honor roll scholars
“I am

extremely
proud of

each and
every

student
who has
achieved

this honor.
I commend

them for
their

commitment
and dedication to accomplishing

their educational goals.”
—Dr. Bob Todd

OKCCC President

Students are eligible to be
placed on the President’s
Honor Roll in any semester
in which they have achieved
a semester grade point av-
erage of 4.0 while carrying
at least 12 hours.

Part-time students are
eleigible if they have main-
tained a 4.0 GPA for two con-
secutive semesters.

President’s Honor Roll

Davidson, Carmen Davis,
Aloha Day, Andrea Del-
heimer, Charles Dickerson,
Tosha Diehm, Anh Tram
Do, Mynhat Do.

Carrie Doerksen, Brent
Doster, Amy Double, Sam-
uel Douglas, Brian Dres-
sler, Misty Dunn, Dieu Hien
Duong, Kathryn Earl, Eliz-
abeth Epps, Nancy Eustice,
Sean Evans, Laurel Ewing,
Jesi Ferguson.

Kristin Fiene, Thomas
Finch, Jackie Findley, Mike
Forbes, Dana Foreman,
Lanita Francis, Martha
Freeman, Stephen Gaines,
Michael Gangl, Joel Gavin.

David Gebhard, James
Geddes, Emily Geib, Lee
Germany, Jean Goforth,
Natalia Gomez, Lauree
Goodnoh, Randy Gordon,
Michael Graden, Katherine
Graham, Kerry Graham,

Kathryn Green.
Mike Green, Jennifer

Greenlee, Katherine Greu-
bel, Molina Griffin, Joshua
Grillo, Tracy Groves, Eliza-
beth Grupe, Barbara
Gwinn, Krista Hadlock, Pa-
tricia Hansen, Jeffrey Har-
din, Cynthia Harmer, Aa-
ron Heilaman, Alan Heltzel.

James Hicks, Makoto
Hikida, Amy Hill, Dovie
Hines, Peter Ho, Phong
Hoang, Ricky Hodges, Roy
Hoffman, Lisa Holley,
Brandon Holmes, Stephen
Holshouser, Jennifer Hop-
kins, Jennifer Howard.

Jonathan Howard, Jer-
emy Howe, Lacey Howe,
Trenton Hubbard, Cathy
Hume, Rockey Humphrey,
Simone Hurst, Martha

Imhof, Eri Ishimine, Ken-
dall James, Jennifer Janu-
ary, Alana Johnson.

April Jones, Rebekah
Jones, Sarah Jones, Be-
linda Jump, Robert Kaster,
Ashley Kenny, Basel Kilani,
Michael Kilburn, Jennifer
Kinder, Venetta King, An-
gela Kolke, Steven Kraft.

Angela Lange, Richard
Lawrence, Anhdao Le,
Duong Le, Michael Left-
wich, Tim Lehner, Billie
Leonard, Jerry Leonard,
Mildred Lettenmaier, Cris-
ten Lewis, Lynn Lloyd.

Julia Lockett, Elizabeth
Lovett, Brandy Loyd, Susan
Lucas, Lynette Luginu,
Lee-Jay Macinnis, Anthony
Mann, Jacqueline Mar-
quez, Howard Martin, Erika
Martinez, Fernanda
Martinez, Isaac Martinez.

Brook Mayhood, Andrew

McCann, Kelly McCollum,
Amber McDonald, Joshua
McGarry, Jan McHenry,
Ana McKeown, Monica
McLaren, Heather Mead,
Mariana Mendes.

Barbara Menifee, Jeffrey
Miles, Wali Mohammad,
Jason Monholland, Shan-
non Monson, Rusty Mont-
gomery, Linda Moreno,
Julie Morrow, Md Morshed.

Elizabeth Mukunju, Tina
Munsey, Dawn Mustain,
Golnaz Naghdi, Heather
Neff, Anh Nguyen, Binh
Nguyen, Hai Nguyen, Hai
Nguyen, Hai-Yen Nguyen,
Jimmy Nguyen, Long Ngu-
yen, Phong Nguyen.

Thu Nguyen, Trinh Ngu-
yen, Truyen Nguyen, Ne-
omah Nickell, Leann No-

guera, Nurlela Nurlela,
Jayme Nurse, Freddie Ogle,
Nicole Oldham, Staci
Owen, Padma Oza, Tara
Page, Mayur Patel, Jana
Patrick, Laura Paul.

Travis Perrine, Cecilia
Peters, Alice Pham, Thao
Pham, Thoa Pham, Christy
Phares, Joanna Pike, Jim-
my Polk, Bryan Pool, Azin
Rahimi, Paul Ramsperger,
Denise Randolph, Aaron
Ray, Joshua Rayl.

Conrad Read, Beth
Reagan, Deborah Redden,
Melissa Reed, Jessie Rei-
chert, Jonathan Reynolds,
Lesa Rhoads, Genevieve
Rice, Travis Rice, Vonna
Richards, Angela Rigsby.

David Riley, Esther
Rivera, Diann Robinson,
Jack Roddy, Nancy Rogers,
Stefanie Rooney, Shelley
Ruble, Daniel Ruhl, Mary-
beth Ryder, Stephanie
Sanders, Sandra Savory,
Lodie Schlegel, Michael
Scott, Derek Seward.

Julie Shatswell, Amy
Shearer, Ashley Shelton,
Larry Shelton, Roseanna
Shelton, Alisha Slay, Am-
ber Smith, Donald Smith,
Lisa Son, Keri Sorrin,
Chance Sparks, Christo-
pher St. John.

Tammy Stanford, Kim
Stapleton, Mary Steffen-

hagen, Gregory Stephens,
Ron Stevenson, Shalon
Stokes, Janie Storm, Julie
Story, Randall Stover, Jana
Strickler, Matthew Stringer,
Tricia Stromski, Mary Ta-
sier, Nikole Taylor.

Sheau Huei Te, Kim Tho-
mas, Lindsay Thomas,
Patricia Thomas, Deborah
Thompson, Suann Thomp-
son, Dale Titsworth, Gen-
neva Tran, Hiep Tran, Hong
Tran, Linh Tran, Thuy
Tran, Hannah Truong,
Deborah Van Wye.

Sergio Vasquez, Denna
Vassar, Alicia Vawter,
Derek Vinson, Ngoc Vu,
Candace Wagner, La Dawn
Walker, Terry Walker, Mat-
thew Walton, Kelli Watkins.

Jason Watson, Andrew
Waughtal, Frenando Waun-
eka, Philip West, Rachel
West, Silke White, Matthew
Whitmarsh, Karen Wiech-
man, John Wilkerson, Hea-
ther Williams.

Joe Williams, Kyoko Wil-
liams, Meghan Williams,
Jennifer Williamson, Lind-
sey Willmon, Brandon
Wilmarth, Annette Wilson.

Heidi Wilson, Nathaniel
Wilson, Grady Wint, Bran-
don Wodraska, Brittany
Wolf, Ian Wolfe, Randy
Woods, Heath Work, Marc
Wright, Rachael Yaeger.

President’s
Honor Roll
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Send roses to your sweetie
The International Student Association (ISA) is  sponsoring

a Valentine’s Day fund-raiser. ISA will be selling roses and
balloons on Valentine’s Day, Thursday Feb. 14 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. in the college union. Half of the profits will
benefit the Grace Nursing Home. For more information e-
mail Kim at thaokim22@hotmail.com.

 Singing Valentines
The OKCCC Chamber singers are selling singing

Valentines for Feb. 14. Four handsome guys or four
beautiful girls will serenade your sweetheart with a song
and a rose. Reservations can be made on or off campus
for $25 per song. For reservations call 682-1611 ext 7249.

First Start Grants available in Child Center
The Child Development Center has  openings for infants

and toddlers who qualify for First Start Grants due to low
income. If interested, contact the Child Development Center
or call Patty Young at 682-1611 ext. 7561.

Health Professions Club meeting
Find out about interesting upcoming field trips and

speakers. Enjoy free refreshments! From 12:30 to 1:20,
Thursday, Feb. 7 in the main building at 1C4.

Spring graduates, listen up
Students planning to graduate in  spring 2002 can apply

now. Forms are available in the admissions and records
office, information center and graduation/transfer evaluation
office. Students can also apply online at www.okccc.edu.
Students wishing to participate in the commencement
ceremony on May 10 should apply by Feb. 8. Summer
2002 candidates can also apply for commencement.

Time to find scholarships
For scholarship information, visit the Office of Prospective

Student Services located by entry 2. There are many new
scholarships available. Contact Linda Sapp at 682-7580
for more information.

Land and Aquatic aerobics have open spaces
Only $10 stands between you and that new body you

promised to start working on. Aerobic sessions begin in
February. Aerobic classes are offered through recreation
and community service for students. To enroll or to get
additional information, go by the Recreation and Com-
munity office on the first floor by the Aquatic Center or call
Kelie at 682-1611, ext. 7205 or Stephanie at ext. 7662.

Downtown Consortium offers music appreciation class
The Downtown College Consortium, in conjunction with

the Oklahoma City Philharmonic, is proud to announce a
new Music Appreciation class beginning Feb. 7. The cost
for the class is $90. For information call the Philharmonic
at 405-TICKETS, or call the Consortium at 232-3382.

New York’s Stern Stewart & Co. to present seminar
John McCormac will present the seminar “The Continuing

Search for Value in American Business” Feb. 20 at the
college. The seminar will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
the fourth floor of the college library. The cost is $249 and
includes lunch.

Part-time employees needed
Allison’s Fun Inc. will be recruiting part-time employees

to assist with event coordination and set up. Interested
students can stop by Thursday, Feb. 7, between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. For more information. call 682-7519.

Clubs seeking membership

Photo by Kat Mohr

OKCCC Chess Club members Michael Looper, Steve Ward, Todd Canary and Alex Oliveira
play a game of chess during the Club Organization  Fair on Jan. 31. For more information about
the chess club and other clubs, call 682-7523.

 By Amber Bowie
Staff Writer

Decorated tables and
signs filled the college union
at OKCCC two days last
week during the Organiza-
tion Fair.

Due to rain and freezing
weather the turnout was
not quite as big as expected.

Students who did not join
the club of their choice dur-
ing the fair still have an
opportunity to join later.

Club leaders say mem-
bers are needed.
  “This is only the second
semester that the Muslim
Student Community has
been active,” said Yaser
Dorri. “MSC is opening the
door of true Islam to oth-
ers.

“Friendships are impor-
tant to MSC. We are open
to all other religious
groups,” he said.

Several other clubs and
organizations are welcom-
ing students as well.

International Student
Association (ISA) is inter-
ested in students of differ-
ent cultures.

“The idea is to make sure
everyone feels comfortable
together,” said Abdelali
Aittchakcht, an ISA mem-
ber from Morocco.

ISA has active members
from all over — Japan,
Spain, and America — who
are wanting to learn more
about other countries
around the globe.

The club that seemed to
be getting the most atten-
tion and members to sign
up was the Campus Activi-

ties Board (CAB).
“So far I am doing a pretty

good job of catching people
as they walk by,” said CAB
member Kristel Hensley.
“CAB is one of the funnest
clubs for students to join.”

With so many clubs of-
fered and so many seeking
members, students have no
excuse not to join at least
one club this semester.

Students still interested
in joining a club or organi-
zation can go by the Stu-
dent Life office located on
the first floor of the main
building or call 682-7523.

For a complete list of the
clubs and organizations at
OKCCC visit the website at
www.okccc.edu.

“Friendships are important to MSC. We are
open to all other religious groups.”

—Yaser Dorri
Muslim Student Community member

Got club news?
**********

Call Amber
682-1611, ext. 7676

Highlights
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Classifieds
Pioneer Classified Advertising is
free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employ-
ees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in  writ-
ing with IDs supplied or work area
and college extension included.
Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m.
Tuesday prior to the publication
date. Call 682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information.

FREE: One female puppy, 14-
weeks. Lab, Border Collie & ?
mix. Call 570-8407.

ANIMALS

PART TIME JOB/FULL TIME PAY

GUARANTEED
$8.00 PER HOUR

*Weekly Pay
  *Flexible Schedule

*Paid Training
*Many make $12-$16

* Bonuses
Call Now!

793-0400 -  Moore793-0400 -  Moore793-0400 -  Moore793-0400 -  Moore793-0400 -  Moore
843-0735 -  OKC843-0735 -  OKC843-0735 -  OKC843-0735 -  OKC843-0735 -  OKC

FOR SALE: ’99 Pontiac Fire-
bird. T-tops, CD player, power
locks, alloys, keyless entry and
anti-theft system. 42,000 highway
miles. $13,900. Call 226-5329.

FOR SALE: ’94 Camero Con-
vertible V-6 cyl. automatic-air,
99,730 miles. Turquoise, runs
great. Stock rims, mint condition.
AM/FM/CD. Clean, head to toe.
$10,000, will negotiate. Call Kay
at 517-4942

FOR SALE:  ’97 Saturn SC-2.
Alpine alarm sys., 5-speed.
74,000 miles w/transferrable ext.
warranty. Opt. Kenwood flip-face
CD player/speakers. $9,500. Call
822-7014 or 799-9672.

FOR SALE:  ’95 Pontiac Grand
AM. V6, auto., new tires,  power
locks, cruise, ABS, teal, rear
spoiler, new tires, 110,000 miles.
New CD player needs to be in-
stalled. $3,990. Call 943-6073.

FOR SALE: ’95 Mustang V6,
maroon, gray leather interior, a/c,
CD player, power windows &
power driver’s seat. Excellent
condition, 91K miles. $6,500 OBO.
Call Jessi: 527-1644 or 834-6516.

FOR SALE: ’95  Nissan Maxima
GLE, dark blue with leather inte-
rior, loaded, 134K miles, excel-
lent condition. $6,900. Call 844-
4788 or ext. 6733.

FOR SALE:  ’93 Grand Prix,
100,000 miles, power windows/
locks. $3,200. Call 317-5111.

 FOR SALE:  ’93 Pontiac  Grand
AM, SE, a/c, cassette, power
locks, excellent  condition. $2,600
OBO. Call 613-6835.

FOR SALE:  ’92 Mustang, 4
cylinder, automatic, a/c, great
running. School or work car.
$2,850. Call 691-4531.

FOR SALE: ’92 Cadillac STS
Seville, cherry  red, leather seats,
aluminum wheels, fully loaded.
$5,200. Call 386-9838.

FOR SALE:  ’85 Grand  Prix.
New  motor/transmission with less
than 5K miles. $2,500 OBO. Call
943-2455.

FOR SALE:  ’85 Ford Econoline
150 Van. Custom  built by  Tratech.
Rebuilt  engine. New  tires, am/fm
cassette. Power locks/windows.
Tinted windows. Good condition.
Ext. two-tone blue/ silver, int. blue

Bible-Way Missionary Baptist Church
1216 N. Blackwelder Ave., OKC 73106, Phone: 405-524-7172

REGULAR WORSHIP TIMES
dipanggil untuk ikut berbakti kepada Tuhan Yesus
Kristus yang adalah baik Elohim (God) yang Maha
Tritunggal dan Pencipta segala sesuatu, maupun
Putra kandung tunggal Elohim,  Raja atas semua
raja, dan Juru Selamat satu-satunya.  Yesus yang
tidak purnah berdosa telah menyerahkan diriNya
disalibkan karena dosa2  kita supaya barangsiapa
percaya kepadaNya tidak  binasa, melainkan
mempunyai hidup yang kekal.  Selama tiga hari
tiga malam Kristus berbaring di kubur, lalu Ia
bangkit untuk menebus, mengampuni, dan
menyelamatkan barangsiapa yang percaya
kepadaNya.  “Barangsiapa percaya kepadaNya
tidak terhukum: tetapi barangsiapa tidak percaya
sudahlah terhukum, sebab ia tidak percaya kepada
nama Putera kandung tunggal Elohim”  Yoh. 3:18.
Mari ikutlah Tuhan Yesus!!!

Check out our website:
http://www.bible-way.net

Semua Orang Indonesia
Sunday School   10:00 AM
Sunday Worship  11:00 AM
Sunday Evening   6:00 PM
Wed. Prayers     7:00 PM

Lead pastor and teacher:
Missionary Louis A. Turk, Ph.D.
Email: louisaturk@bible-way.net

HELP WANTED:  $250 a day
earning potential bartending.
Training provided. 1-800-293-
3985 Ext. 143.

FOR SALE:  EZ battery pow-
ered golf cart. Needs battery
$2,000 OBO; 400 ft. metal con-
crete forms, hangers and pins in-
cluded, $4,000; ’99 709 Bobcat
backhoe attachment, $7,000;  ’99
Flag Staff 5th wheel, $14,000.
Call Kay 517-4942.

FOR SALE:   Assorted guitars,
amps and accessories. For a de-
tailed list call Nelson at 818-0083
or e-mail raustin@okccc.edu

FOR SALE: TI-83 calculator,

w/velour seats. $2,700 OBO. Call
Shelly at 681-4923.

FOR SALE: ’93 Pontiac Grand
AM. 10-disc CD changer, a/c, heat.
Power locks, great car. $2,800
Call 799-3412.

FOR SALE: ’93 Chevy Lumina.
Black, V-6, tint, CD, a/c, power
windows. Runs good, looks good.
Clean interior $3,500 call 205-

5769.

$60. 2 TI-82 calculators, $30 each.
Ask for Dawnmarie @ 344-7507.

WANTED: Couple seeking right
person to share house.  Free  rent
in exchange for housework.
Carpool to school if schedule al-
lows. Call 912-2389,  leave  msg.

FOR SALE: TI-86 calculator.
Price negotiable. Call 527-4442,
ask for Jared or Nate.

FOR SALE: TI-81 calculator.
Good condition, $25. Call Chad at
818-3790, leave message.

FOR SALE:  Taylor-made
supersteel irons 3-FW, only played
three rounds. $450 new, will sac-
rifice at $250. Call Jake 830-0222.

FOR SALE:  ‘97 Kawasaki  900
jet ski, green & purple. $3,000.
Call 895-7547

FOR SALE:  7-blade, 5/5 HP
Briggs reel mower & word proces-
sor. Make offer. 722-9939, 3 to 9
p.m.

FOR SALE: 19-inch computer
monitor. Excellent  condition, origi-
nal package and manual specs.
Out pitch 0.26 mm, viewable im-
age size 17.9  in. maximum reso-
lution 1600x1200. $150 OBO. Call
344-6959 or e-mail oklapike
@hotmail.com.

FOR  SALE:  Intro to Computer
and App. books. Good condition.
Asking $40. Call 850-9138.

FOR SALE:   Ceramics I book
“Spirit of Clay” by Peipenburg.
Asking $25. Call 942-3121.

FOR SALE:   GE electric range,
$100. 4 drawer chest, $40.
Mahagony sewing work center-
no sewing machine-has storage,
chair and 6 ft. fold out  table, $50
405-601-7972. All items have
been in storage.

FOR SALE:  Bicycle frame,
Joshua F1 Gary Fisher, full sus-
pension. frame only $250. OBO
Call 364-8787.

FOR RENT: This space.FOR RENT: This space.FOR RENT: This space.FOR RENT: This space.FOR RENT: This space.
ONLY $8 per week!ONLY $8 per week!ONLY $8 per week!ONLY $8 per week!ONLY $8 per week!
Call  682-1611, ext.Call  682-1611, ext.Call  682-1611, ext.Call  682-1611, ext.Call  682-1611, ext.
7674 for details .7674 for details .7674 for details .7674 for details .7674 for details .

adman@okccc.edu

ADVERTISE
with the
Pioneer

It’s
cheap!

It’s
effective!

CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS
ARE FREE!ARE FREE!ARE FREE!ARE FREE!ARE FREE!

...to OKCCC employees and
students...

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Business ads are ONLY $8

per column inch!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Come by 2M6
in the main building
or ads may also be

e-mailed to:
ADMAN@okc.cc.ok.us

•It Pays to

advertise in the

PIONEER•

Call April at 682-1611,
ext. 7674, for low ad rates.
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main name.
Essentially, EDUCAUSE

is responsible for maintain-
ing name server and host
information, changing and
releasing domain names,
and updating technical and
administrative contact in-
formation for all .edu sites.

OKCCC personnel
jumped at the name
change, Richardson said.

“I think most community
colleges had hoped we’d
have ‘edu’ for the longest
time,” he said.

The college registered to
secure the new address and
when approval came down

College web, e-mail addresses shortened, simplified
 “www.edu,”

Cont. from page 1

from the OKCCC Board of
Regents in January, the ad-
dress officially changed on
Feb. 1.

Because the actual site
changed addresses, all of
the college’s pages have
changed as well.

For example, the old ad-
dress for the Arts and Hu-
manities Division was
www.okc.cc.ok.us/ah.

Now the address is
www.okccc.edu/ah.

The old addresses will
still continue to work,
Richardson said.

“There’s no set date when
these addresses will expire.
Right now, (they’ll work) in-
definitely.”

In addition, e-mail ad-
dresses have changed. Be-
fore, staff and faculty ad-

dresses were followed by
okc.cc.ok.us, i.e.
username@okc.cc.ok.us.

Now they would be
username@okccc.edu.

Also, OKCCC student e-
mail, also known as
webmail, was followed by
po.okc.cc.ok.us, i.e.,
username@po.okc.cc.ok.us.

Now it will be username-

@po.okccc.edu.
“The e-mail address alone

is an improvement,”
Richardson said. “I used to
dread giving someone my e-
mail address over the
phone.

“Now, I won’t have to fol-
low every few letters with
‘dot.’”

Richardson stresses that

the old e-mail addresses
will also continue to work
but he recommends that
students and faculty begin
to give out the new ad-
dresses.

“Who knows what we’ll do
with the [old] addresses in
a few years? We may actu-
ally eventually do away
with them.”

 “Winter Tales,”
Cont. from page 1

Some of the unique instruments Lloyd is noted for us-
ing include the auto-harp, spoons and Cuatro. She also
plays the washboard.

Although the native South American’s style is uncom-
mon, she has developed a following after touring the
United States for the last 20 years.

O’Connor said Lloyd was a perfect fit for Winter Tales
since the Arts Council usually tries to bring in about
four featured storytellers each year.

Richard Rouillard, professor of English, is the co-chair-
person on the Outreach committee that helps find loca-
tions for the storytellers to perform, other than Stage
Center.

“For Angela Lloyd to come and perform here is a great
honor for OKCCC,” said Rouillard. “Everyone should take
advantage of the opportunity to see her.”

Rouillard said this is the third year for OKCCC to host
a storyteller for the Winter Tales. Last year Al Bostic was
the featured performer.

The workshop, entitled “Story: The Gift that Keeps on
Teaching” will be held from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday,
Feb. 8 and Saturday, Feb.
9 at Stage Center Theatre.

O’Connor said the work-
shop will be of interest be-
cause Lloyd teaches how to
use storytelling in their
teaching.

“Everyone has a story to
tell, and Angela will help
share some ideas on how to
become a better storyteller,”
said O’Connor.

Winter Tales storyteller
uses unique technique


